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The Kentucky State Senate Thursday 
passed a bill establishing the whipping post 
for wife-butters.

ing to the great necessity of appointing a 
Committee to scrutin ze the voters’ list, 
and to sue that every Conservative entitled 
to vote should exercise that privilege.

Mr Walsh, the Secretary-Treasurer, ex
plained the working of the Franchise Act, 
and the qualifications necessary to entitle a 
person to vote.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

The only preparation of the kind which contains 
the Nutrations l'roperties of Beef.

A Bill has been introduced into the 
Lower House of the Prussian Diet to regu- 
jute the schools of the Eastern Provinces

| of Germany, and to make school attend
ance compulsory.

Th Ptitione Granted 1 Divorce, and th: Charge 
Against Sir Charles Dilke Dismissed.

We have a full assortment of Goat Robes 

(Grey, White and Black), Men’s Fur Coats,——— w • Trusses and supporters, a full assort.
Homaopathic Pharmacy in connection ment, at Strong's Drug Store, 184 Dundas

tuts
~i™

Credit for Everybody.
CALL AND EXAMINE MY STOCK Ob'

Special from Our Own Reporter.

FIRST READINGS.

Toronto. Feb. 12.—In the House to-day 
the following Bills were read a first time:—

Mr. Ferris—Respecting the Womens 
Christian Association of Belleville.

Celebrated In an Episcopal Church at 
Chicago.

New York, Feb. 12.—Mrs. Ellen Plun
kett, a serving woman, aged 60 years, 
caused the arrest to-day of her mistress, 
Mrs. Annie Post, charging her with rob
bery. Mrs. Plunkett says she had $200 
saved up which she carried in a belt about 
her waist Mrs. Post learned of this, drug
ged the old woman, and, aided by two un
known women dressed in men's clothes 
and masked, robbed her. At first Justice 
Power was inclined to look upon the story 
as the ravings of a maniac, but Kate 
Buckley,another servant employed in Mrs. 
Post's family, swore that Mrs. Plunkett 
had told the truth, and that she (Kate) had 
been asked by Mrs. Post to dress up like a 
man and help rob the old woman. Mrs. 
Post admitted that Ellen had been robbed

_____  The thirteenth anniversary of the found
ing of the Spanish Republic was observed 

Large Contributions to the London at Madrid Thursday evening with numer- 
-____________________________ ous banquets, which were conducted in an

orderly manner.

A REQUIEM MASS

JOHNSTON'S

FLUID BEEF

Cable Notes.
The failure of a large film is reported 

at Liverpool. unuert a. ureeu & to., cotton ractors,
Dubois, the supposed murderer of Bar- New Orleans, have failed The trouble is 

reme, in a French railway carriage, has < 
been released.

EEMEMBER, the Nutritious Properties of 
Beef arc Insoluble. It Is therefore Impossible for 
them to be contained in a clear substance like

Annual Meeting of the South Oxford 
association—The Essex Couven- 
lion.

Norwich, Feb. 12.—The a journed an- 
nu»l meeting of the Liberal- uservatives 
of the South Riding of Oxford was held . 
here on Wednesday, Mr. Bell, the Presi- I 
dent, occupying the chair. The great in- I 
terest taken in the Conservative cause in 
this riding was evidenced by a large at-1 
tendance of members At this meeting the I 
constitution of the Association was amend- 
ed, and the 2nd of February was deter
mined upon as the date of holding future 
annual meetings.

Mr. Beil drew the attention of the meet

Extracts cf Beef.

Johnston’s Fluid Beef is Soli by all Druggists and Grocers.
Ews-ly

Chicago. Feb. 12.—At the Episcopal 
Church of the Ascension yesterday a 
solemn requiem mass for the repose of the 
late Father Jardine's soul was celebrated. 
About 120 people were present, the ma
jority being ladies. Rev. F. Larrabee was 
the celebrant, and he wore a girded alb, 
black stole and black chasuble, on the 
back of which was a cross of black velvet 
bordered with white The action of Mr. Lars 
rabee in the matter is the outgrowth of the 
example set by Rev. Father DeMattos, 
rector of St. John's Episcopal Church, 
Leavenworth, Ks , a few weeks ago, and 
also the course of "Father" Ritchie la 
York Both Bishop Vail, of Kansas, and

_____  A despatch from Vienna says that
Director Hahn, of the Landerbank and

THAL OF CRAWFORD DIVORCE CASE Kion tract at Brussels for the first loan of

GARDNER'S PATENT PADS and COVERS 
CAN BE HAD AT ALL BOOKSTORES.
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All Commercial Printing done up in the Patent Pads and Covers, 
for Hotels, Groceries and all Business Houses.

PP LANDLORDS and RENT AGENTS should see our RENT 
RECEIPTS and RENT BOOKS.
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FOR THE ESSEX CONVENTION.
Essex Centre, Feb. 12.—The Liberal- 

Conservative Association of the village of 
Essex Centre met at the rooms of Mr. E. 
Dunstan io select delegates to attend the 
Conservative convention which will be held 
at Kingsville on the 16th inst. The follow
ing gentlemen were appointed:—For Ward 
No. 1, J C. Dixon, James Austin and 
Francis Telmore; for Ward No. 2, John 
Dewar, Thomas Rush and,Robert W allace- 
The meeting was largely attended, and all 
present were enthusiastic in pledging 
themselves to work in harmony for the 
success of the nominees of the Convention

•e-----------
‘Rough on Toothache." Instant relief. 15c.

•e
The Weekly Free PRESS premium 

list for 1885 6 has been issued. It contains 
hundreds of offers of very valuable presents 
to canvassers. Send postal card for a 
copy, whicn will be mailed free.

■ ■ a- ■ ■—
Ladles’ and Gent's shoulder braces all 

zes at Strong’s Drug Store.
-----------e

Samuel Bullen, of Rondout, a fowl fan
cier, owns some choice Brahmins. These 
have been suffering this winter from a dis
ease very like rheumatism, which causes 
their joints to swell, and renders walking 
a difficult operation. With a view to al
leviating the sufferings in his fowls, Mr. 
Bullen has erected a track around his hen
house yard. Each day he rubs liniment 
on their limbs, and after binding them up 
with r d flannel, exercises them on the 
track for about half an hour. He thinks 
they are improving.

Rebels Defeated In the Skirmish |el 
Suakim— Arab Reinforcements Ad- 
vaneing— Publication ef Louise 
Michel’s Memoirs.

London, Feb. 12, 3 p.m.
Rebels Defeated.

In the outpost skirmish at Suakim on 
Wednesday the rebels were defeated. Re- 
inforcements of Soudanese rebels are 
advancing.

Bulgaria on the Defensive.
The Bulgarian Government has sent 

circulars to the powers saying that in con- 
sequence of Servia’s warlike preparations 
Bulgaria is compelled to mobilize her 
army.

Parliamentary Elections,
Attorney Genera! Russell has been elect

ed to Parliament for Hackney. Mr.O'Mara 
has been nominated by the Parnell party 
to represent the Ossory Division of 
Queen's County. He will be elected with 
out opposition.

Relier or the Unemployed.
The Bank of England and Glyn, Mills & 

Currie, bankers, have donated £1,000 each 
towards the relief of unemployed working- 
men of London. The fund now amounts 
to £10,000. Subscriptions are being col
lected op the Stock Exchange.

Another Statement by Morley.
John Morley, the Chief Secretary for 

Ireland, speaking at Newcastle last night, 
said that he would never propose that the 
military garrisons be removed from Ire
land, nor allow the interests of the minor
ity to be placed at the mercy of the major- 
Ity. Whatever the Government proposed 
to do would be submitted to the full blaze 
of public criticism.

Parnell at Galway.
At a meeting at Galway last evening 

Mr. Parnell, who was loudly cheered, con
gratulated the electors upon the unity they 
had displayed and thanked them for the 
confidence they had shown in him. This 
tribute, he said, was the noblest he had 
ever received,and was an indication of the 
speedy triumph of the national cause. Mr 
O’Connor, M. P., also spoke. He pre- 
dicted that an Irish Parliament would sit 
in Dublin within two years.

The Woman Anarchist.

Pictures Framoc to Ox-dor.

T. W. HOWARD’S WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE,

I OTICE 1
"THAT the firm of IMRIE & FEAR. Plumber*. Gas and Steam Fitters, having dissolve I partner- 

by mutual consent, the business will be carried on as usual by me.

At the Old Stand, English Loan Buildings
All accounts due to, and liabilities of, said firm to be • A — A PS--

paid to and settled by me. oaw-s ( Z. D. LILILI.

Louise Michel's memoirs are published 
in Paris to-day and arc exciting a good 
deal of interest among all classes uf read
ers. They are written with much talent, 
but are Incoherent in style, the matter 
having been jotted down without revision, 
just as she would talk to her friends. Her 
description of her childhood shows a great 
fund of fresh humor, and is, aside from 
political interests, the most entertaining 
portion of the work. She draws a very 
amusing picture of two pretenders 
to her hand, who made their suits to 
her in her girlhood. She imbibed, she 
says, her first revolutionary ideas when 
she was only six years of âge. At that 
time her grandfather read to her De La 
mennais’ "Paroles d’un Croyant,” which 
was the work which completed that revo
lutionary writer’s rupture with the Hornish 
Church In 1834. The first volume of the 
memoirs, which included incidents of her 
life in New Caledonia, closes with a criti
cism of Clemenceau’s action with regard 
to the commune of 1871. Louise says that 
the lack of decision in many instances, 
with which he is reproached, arose from 
his dead parliamentarism, which he tried 
to keep alive when it was not In him to do 
eo. Clemenceau’s proper place, she says, 
is in the street, not in the Legislature, and 
that circumstances will ultimately drag 
him back into IL

MORLEY ON IRISH AFFAIRS.

W. T. Strong, Druggist, is agent for 
Humphrey’s Homœopathic Specifics.

Tobogganing ought at once to become a 
favorite sport with the deaf, if the experi- 

1 ence of Charles A. Moulton of Stanstead, 
Canada, is worth anything. Dashing 
down the hill, his toboggan upset, and he 
was thrown head first int > a heap of snow 
and dirt piled alongside of the slide. When 
he recovered consciousness he found that 
he could hear sounds with his left ear. in 
which he had been deaf for eleven years 
The next day he heard distinctly with that 
car, and has had perfect hearing ever 
since. ------ •=------

The Great Family, Medicine or THE 
AGE.—There is, probably,no family medi- 
cine so favorably and so widely known as 
Davis’ Pain Killer. It is extensively used 

in India, China, Turkey—and, In every 
civilized country on earth, not only to 
counteract the climatic influences, but for 
the cure of bowel troubles, Cholera and 
Fevers. It is used internally for ail dis
eases of the bowels, and externally for 
wounds, burns, bruises, &c. Sold by all 
druggists generally. wskw-----• •-----

Death of an Old Resident.—Many 
of the old residents of this city and vicini
ty will learn with regret of the death of 
Mrs. Margaret Breham, wife of Oliver

reham, and daughter of the late John 
Wood which occurred at Antwerp City. 
Ohio last week. Deceased was ailing for 
some time from heart disease, and, as 
usual with this disease, died suddenly. 
Her death has cast a gloom over the entire 
neighborhood in which she resided. Mrs. 
Breham had many personal friends in the 
city, among whom she was highly esteem
ed for her many Christian attributes. De- 
ceased was a sister of Mrs. B. Brophy, of 
Clarence street.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

£5,000,000 to an international syndicate to 
colonize the Congo State.

THE GALWAY ELECTION.

The Crawford-Dilke Scandal. 1------------- -j-------—___
The trial of the divorce case of Mr. was accepted by all concerned. 

Donald Crawford against his wife, in Th Th T 
which Sir Charles Dilke Is co-respondent, 
wee begun to-day. Great interest was felt 
in the case and the Courtroom was crowd- 
ed. Dilke arrived early and took a seat 
without being recognized by most of the 
people in attendance. Mr. Chamberlain, 
President of the Local Government Board, 

and many gentlemen prominent in official 
and social life, were present. The case 
being announced, petitioner’s counsel stal
ed that the first intimation his client 
had of hfs wife’s unfaithfulness was 
on receipt of several anonymous letters, 
the writer of which warned Mr. Crawford 
to beware of the "member from Chelsea" 
(Bir Charles Dilke). Crawford thereupon 
made an investigation Into his wife’s habits 
and found that she had been correspond- 
ing with one Captain Forster. This offence 
he had condoned. Receiving further 
anonymous letters, Crawford taxed bis 
wife with infidelity. She admitted her 
guilt, and made a fell . confes
sion. She said she had slept two 
eights in the same bed with Sir 
Charles Dilke. His attentions to

- - - - - -  I Mr. McLaughlin—To amend the Act 
History of the Recent Trouble Be-incorporating the Like Scugog Marsh

tween Parnell and HlsColleagues. Land Drainage Company.
^£^nM^M

tory of the Galway election matter. The of the town of Orangeville.trouble grew out of Parnell’s secretive way Mr. McIntyre - To amend the Act re. of actins without holding a consultât ion, specting assignmenu for the benefit of and yet without meaning to give offense, creditors
which, it is safe to say, be will never do Mr. Ermatinger — Respecting fees to 
again in like manner. He authorized I witnesses.
Captain O’Shea’s candidacy privately, Mr. Baxter—To authorize the village 
consulting only one of his colleagues of Caledonia to issue debentures.
vaguely.. This member became alarmed Mr. Conmee—To incorporate the On- 
and raized a revolt along the who e line, tario and Rainy River Company.
Mr Biggar and Mr. Healy, reflecting the Mr Dryden—To amend the Act incor- 
spirit of the whole party, at the moment porating the Regular Baptist Missionary wheni it was believed that O’Shea was Convention of Ontario.
merely intriguing to get indorsement Mr. Baxter-To amend the Municipal 
which he professed to have, started forAct of 1883.
Galway to nip the thing in the bud. As Mr. Morin—To incorporate the South 
soon as they had gone members in Dublin Essex Gun Club. 1 
learned that Parnell was really backing I
O'Shea, and became panic stricken. They Cotions for RETURNS, &c.
began wiring Biggar and Healy to return, Mr. Carnegie moved for a return show- 
and also flooding Parnell with despatches ing the numbers, concessions and acreage- 
imploring him to disavow O'Shea, besides of the lots in the Township of Livingstone 
sending him a united telegram to the same I placed under lie nse to cut timber to John 
purport. Parnell, in turn, wired Biggar Ludgate, in August, in 1884, and other 
at Gal way, urging him, on the score of old I particulars. Carried.
friendship, not to persist in his course. Mr. Wood moved for a return showing 
Biggar was implacable, and answered that timber districts set aside for local mill pur- 
connection with O'Shea was rumors, poses, the extent of each district and the 
and that if he came to Galway he would I conditions under which such districts are 
inevitably be beaten. The town, he said, held by the parties to whom granted; the 
was wild over Lynch, who was I parties holding the same, with the rate of 
about the brightest and nicest young man dues charged by the Department of Crown 
In Connaught, a well-to-do miller, and a Lands. His object was to find out what 
leading spirit of the place. Local fervor caused the worry he heard, and also the 
of antipathy to O’Shea carried the two ground for the policy pursued by the De- 
visitors along in Its current. They tele- partment, as it certainly worked to the 
graphed to men In Dublin that O’Shea had detriment of the settlers.
not the ghost of a chance, and fancied Mr. Pardee explained the workings of 
that they had carried their point. Their the system, and amended the motion so as 
purpose was not mutiny, but an effort so I to make it more easily made out.
to discredit O’Shea that Parnell, whom Mr. Wood moved for a return showing 
thev supposed to be only slightly com- the school sections in the Province 
milled to him, would draw back, which received aid from the 
They realized that it would be a School Fund during the year 
grievous piece of folly to wreck with particulars It was desirable, 
the whole cause over such a characterless I he thought, that the precise basis on which 
fop as O'Shea. Their mistake was that these grants were distributed should be 
they simply underrated Parnell’s sense of I kn wn.
his obligation in the matter. In the mean-1 Mr. Ross explained that the reports of 
time Parnell ‘arrived in Dublin and got I Inspectors were the main basis for the 
signatures to a manifesto upholding his I distribution of the grant. Carried.
leadership. Dillon, and over a score of I A “ GLOBEISM "
others, refused to sign it under the circum- I When the orders of the day were reached 
stances. I ractically every one who did I Mr. Wood rose to a question of 
sign it. made, as 3 qualification, that privilege, reading a comment in to-day’s 
they were opposed to O Shea, and I Toronto Globe on yesterday's debate, 
only signed it because the issue which said that he denied receiving pay 
of Parnell’s authority was raised, but none from the Dominion Government, yet his 
of these reservations appeared in print I salary ran on just the same. The House 
Healy and Biggar would have signed the knew he had not made any such denial, 
same manifesto if they had been asked to because he would have been denying a 
sign it, i r they never dreamed of disput- I fact, and in receiving pay for responsible 
ing the leade rship of Parnell. He came work given him before he was a member 
to Galway, as they say, without bluffs or of that House, there was nothing for him 
threats, and his rough reception and own I to be ashamed of.
quiet bravery, saying he would bel The House adjourned at 4.15.
dragged to death through mud by I
the mob before he would relinquish I notes.
the position he had taken in the interests of There were only three motions cleared 
Ireland, did more than anything else to of the paper, all three being moved by 
touch the chord of personal fealty. Healy I members cf the Opposition. There was 
said he would rather cut his own throat one Government notice of motion, which 
than see the Indignity of defeat offered to I was allowed so stand.
his chief, and he was as certain as he was I Mr. Waters gives notice of a resolution 
of sunrise that defeat would come If the censuring the Dominion Government for 
direct issue was fought out. This consid- taking over roads, and so on. This is 
eration governed the settlement, for the I precisely the same one he moved last year, 
defeat of Parnell’s candidate would have Messrs.. Wellington, of Fonthill Nurser- 
destroyed the cause in Parliament. Lynch ies, Welland; Bcadle, St. Catharines; 
and the Galway leaders saw things in the Wright, Renfrew: and Morton, Goderich, 
same light, and it was arranged that were a deputation which waited on 
O'Shea should take the oath the same as the Government to-day. They asked for 
the rest. He Wil! be kicked out if there an appropriation to enable the Fruit 
should be a breath of suspicion of his con- I Growers’ Association to make a special 
duct. There Is also an understanding that I fruit exhibit at the Colonial Exhibition, as 
he shall never stand for Galway again, Quebec and the other Provinces were going 
and that Lynch shall fill the first future I to do this, and Ontario, which raised 
vacancy in the party. This offered an I nine • tenths of the horticultural pro
honorable way out of the difficulty, and I ducts exported out. of the Dominion, 
was accepted by all concerned. should not be behind. They urged,

The Dublin Ezprem (Tory) states that I too, that a good man should be 
Biggar intends to withdraw from the there from Ontario all the time, as Mr. 
House of Commons in consequence of Wm. Saunders, of London, would be there 
Parnell’s refusal to make concessions to for a 'month only. Mr. Mowat advised 
the voters of Galway by withdrawing I them to see the Dominion Government 
O’Shea in favor of Lynch. The Eipruu about the matter, and he thought it would 
also declares that a number of other I do what was right. He understood all 
adherents of Parnell are dissatisfied with these exhibits to be in charge of the Do
his course, and may resign. minion and did not like to intrude, but if

•a I Ontario was not likely to receive justice,
A Wealthy Woman In a Remarkable I then his Government would take the matter 

Predicament, I into consideration.

in her presence by masked men,but would 
say no mure. She was richly dressed and 
cried when sent Io a cell to be held until the.------ ------------- , ... ....... ............. , -uu
grand jury passes on this remarkable case. Bishop Potter, of New York, protested

------ • • I against these masses, holding that there 
The Freeze In Florida. was no such service as "requiem mass”

„ . ... . , . prepared in the Book of Prayer, or sug.
Gainesvi n  ̂la » Feb. 12 —Members uf gested by any rubric or ir any way left to 

the Florida Press Association, representing t he discretionary use ‘ the clergy 
every part the State, have adopted a Bishop McLaren, of Illi: is. is at present 
statement giving the true facts in connec-in the Bermudas. The Church of the 
tien ith the recent freeze. It is tu the Ascension has always been considered ex. 
effect that in consequence uf the exceeding tremely ritualistic in its tendencies, and 
low temperature, the larger part of the bas had trouble with the Bishop on 
oranges remaining on trees were frozen; several occasions while “Father” Ritchie 
that bearing trees and tre s v In n wire in I was its rector. Since the latter went to a healthy condition received no injury, al-New York Father Larrabee has been its 
t 2 ugl: losing their leaves, and ate already I rector, and j is claimed th ,t the ch irch is 
budding with the promise of a fair crop I even "higher "' now than formerly 
for the present year; that while trees I a
In more northerly counties are not a Desperate anray in the Dark, 
as far advanced in budding out it Is be Little Rock, ArkFebruary 12-An 
lieved that no portion f the orange Indian Territory special brings news Of 
growing region received any material a desperate affray in the dark between 
damage . and tha it has been demonstrated Sherif Brown and a posse arid a party of 
that orange trees can sustain a much lower desperadoes whom the officers were at. 
degree of cold than has been heretofore re- tempting to arrest A number If shots 
P were exchanged. Sheriff Brown was seri

ously wounded, two fingers being shot off 
and s ball entering his arm. One of the 
posse received a bad wound. The assail- 
ants were worsted, William Cloud being 
mortally and another man seriously 
wounded. The remaining members of the 
party escaped in the darkness. Cloud is

--% — --------,— ->------ -i an ex-soldier from Arkansas. The assail, caused by failure of their Liverpool house I ants fought in the darkness, firing at ran.
■ 9 dom.

The Canadian Cook Book may be had I -------- ----  =_____ —
free of charge on application O W T. — -a . 2_____  
Strong, Drugglaw 1 with Suong’s Drug Store.

THIRD PARLIAMENT — FIFTH 
SESSION.

her, she said, had commenced directly after 
her marriage He professed to admire her 
because of her resemblance to her mother. 
The wife cf the petitioner had attributed 
the anonymous letters to the vindictive 
ness of her mother. The petitioner's case 
rested solely on his wife's con- 
fession. Servants of Crawford's house- 
hold, counsel said, would give evi- 
dence, showing that their mistress 
bad been absent from home on the nights 
the stated she had slept with Sir Charles 
Dilke : Petitioner Ctaw lord was called to 
the witness stand and gave testimony sup 
porting the statements of his counsel. 
Crawford said he bad been startled by his 
wife asking him whether he would forgive 
her if she had been unfaithful to him His 
wife’s sister’s had been shown the 
anonymous letters, and agreed that 
they Were in the handwriting 
of their mother. In her confession
witness said Mrs Crawford declared
that Sir Charles Dilke had compelled her 
to enter a bed with Fanny, his mistress. 
Sir Charles himse If lying beside them. He 
taught her every French vice. Hethen told 
her again how much she was like her 
■other Counsel for the petitioner sub 
mitted evidence against Mrs Crawford, 
but submitted none against Sir Charles 
IMike. The court granted Crawford a 
divorce from his wife, and dismissed the 
charges against Sir Charles Dilke.

lows:—President, Mr Bell re-elected; 
Vice-President, Thomas Lloyd Jones; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Walsh, re-elect- 
ed Committee for Dereham—Samuel 
Grigg, Thus. Nansk'vel, John B ngham, 
R. Staples. J. H. Wood; for South 
Norwich—J. C. Garratt Wm McCurdey, 
Thus. McMtckin, F. G. Bullock. S. 
Wallace; for North Norwich—H. Burtch, 
Andrew Graham, —. Tims; for East 
Oxford—Jss Mightim. G. C. Pettit, J. L. 
Purs: for Burford—Wm. Bonney, J. G 
Pettit. Major Marshall, Thus. Costin, —. 
Dorau: for Oaklard—G. Philips. J. D. 
Eddy Chairman of Committees in their 
respective sub-divisions—Norwich, L. F. 
Bungay; North Oxford, E Henderson; 
West Oxford, John Prouse; Beachville, 
Thos. Taylor; Sweaburz, E. Dodds.

After the election of officers resolutions 
were passed. The first referred in flatter
ing terms to the completion, in so short a 
time, of that stupendous work that binds 
the country from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific—to use the language of the Right 
Hon. Sir John Macdonald —in “one grand 
auxiliary nationality,” an undertaking the 
value of which can be but imperfectly 
understood until imperial interests shall 
have fully developed its capabilities.

Another resolution expressed the party’s 
gratitude to an all-wise Providence in giv
ing health and mental power to our honor
ed chieftain, whose guiding hand has so 
admirably conducted affairs in the past, 
and whose lofty patriotism and true states
manship will in the future secure for 
Canada and the Canadian people that 
measure of constitutional freedom, good 
government and prestige that has marked 

hislenstenednagonreerrtan the recent I WINDOW BLINDS, SILVERWARE 
troubles in the North-west, the marvellous CLOCKS, CABINET FBAMES, 
promptitude in despatching troops,&c.; the 
comprehensive plan of the Militia Departs 
ment, end the endurance, courage and dis 
cipline of our troops, was referred to in ' 
titling terms; not less so the responsible 
and all-importantduties cf Sir A. P. Caron. 
Nor was the meeting silent in regard to 
the impartial action of the Cabinet in re
gard to that most trying question, the 
punishment of traitors and rebels.

The gentlemen present were exceedingly 
anxious that during the year it would be 
possible for the Right Honorable Sir John 
Macdonald and a portion, at least, of the 
Cabinet, including Sir Hector Langevin, Sir 
A. P. Caron, and the Hon. Secretary of 
State, to visit Ontario and receive, as 
they would, the hearty gratitude of a loyal 
and contented people.

E. AVIS & SOLS 
-----------AKE STILL SELLING----------

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds
AM) ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY AND PLATED-WARE,

ASTONISHINGLY Low PRIOmm 
c" Largest Assortment of Spectacles in the city.
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